Nomination Statement
Complete PART 1 Only:
Complete PART 2 Only:

To nominate the driver/owner of the vehicle

Please list your name and address details and then
Ful!Name
Corporauon Name and ACN (if applicable)
Address
State

Postcode

I state that I was not in possession or control of the vehicle at the time of the offence alleged in the Traffic Infringement Notice (notice
number as above) because (please x whichever statement applies):

Statement 1

D

Statement 2

D

Statement 3

Someone else was the
driver or the person/

l sold/permanently
disposed of the vehicle to

or control of the vehicle at
the time of the offence.

__________
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corporation in possession

someone else on
DD
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Statement 4

l believe the vehicle
or the number plates

MM YYYY
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Statement 5

I do not know and cannot
identify the driver or person
in possession or control of
the vehicle at the time of the
offence. Note: This statement
cannot be selected where the
offence involves a taxi-cab.

displayed on the vehicle
were stolen.
Please attach Police
Report.

Ii#·iffi◄

□

If nominated as the
responsible party in
relation to the vehicle,
I/the corporation was
incorrectly nominated and
I reject the nomination.

I>Mtti·i

If you selected Statement 1 or 2 above, list the details of the person who was driving or in possession or control of the vehicle at the time of the offence.
Famii name/ Co oration name

i"""

First name /Co

rationACN

of""'° I Co'J"'rnUoo

State

Driver licence I Permlt Number

Stale/ CounlN of issue

Postcode

cl____
_

Date of birth

cl ______
�

Taxi DC number (if applicable)
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If you do not provide a Driver Licence number or date of birth for a nominated natural person or an ACN for a nominated corporation, this
statement will be rejected. Note: If the vehicle is a taxi-cab, you must provide the driver's accreditation number.
If you selected Statement 4 or 5 above, tell us what reasonable and diligent enquiries you've made to try to identify the driver or person in possession or
control of the vehicle at the time of the offence OR if you/the corporation was incorrectly nominated as the responsible person in relation to the vehicle, tell
us why you are rejecting the nomination (if insufficient space, please attach a separate page)

El

A failure to keep a record of who was in possession or contra! of the motor vehicle involved ln the offence is not an adequate reason unless
j§@@ii
due to exceptional circumstances. Note: If the offence involves a taxi-cab, you cannot nominate another person if you are recorded as the
driver of a taxi-cab in the operator's records and you cannot claim you are not aware of and �nnot ascertain the identity of the driver of the taxi-cab.
It is an offence under the Road Safety Act 1986 {which may carry a fine in excess of $8,500 and potential licence loss for an individual person and a fine
in excess of $17,000 for a corporation) or under the Crimes Act 1958 {which carries a maximum term of imprisonment of 10 years) to provide false or
misleading information in the nomination statement. f understand that I may be served with a summons to give evidence in relation to this nomination.
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______________________J
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I decline to have this matter dealt with under these enforcement provisions and want to have the matter heard and determined by a Court.
I understand I may receive a summons for this offence.
Full Name
Your Driver Licence/ Permlt Number
Address for seNice of Summons

l·Mi#Wi1MiiMd

Your date of birth
State

DD

MM

Postcode
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Fax: (03) 9932 1039
Post: PO Box 21, Altona, Victoria, 3018
Email: customerservice@hobsonsbay.vic.gov.au
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